World Hapkido Federation International Seminar
Enso Center, Redmond, WA 98052
November 16 – 18th, 2012
Frequently Asked Questions
Question

Answer

Which airport do I
fly into to attend
the seminar?

Seattle Tacoma International Airport also known as
SEATAC International Airport.
The airport code for Seattle Tacoma International
Airport is SEA.
The address of SEATAC International Airport is:
17801 International Boulevard
Seattle, WA 98158

Where is the
seminar being
held?

Enso Center

How far is it from
the airport to Enso
Center?

The airport is approximately 26 miles (42 km)
from Enso Center. It will take about 30 minutes of
travel time depending on traffic.

What are the travel
costs to attend the
seminar?

This is a difficult question to answer exactly as it
will depend on your departure location, flights and
accommodations.

8708 196th Ave NE
Redmond, WA 98053
425.869.0276

On my (Chuck Daniel) recent trip to the WHF
International seminar in Greece I had the following
costs:
Airfare
Hotel
Total

1647.00 USD
1321.77 EUR
985.08 USD
790.54 EUR
2605.08 USD
2112.31 EUR

Note: i paid about 200 USD for comfort seating on
the longest portion of the trip so I wouldn't cramp
up. That is part of the Airfare total above.
This doesn't include any meals or site seeing
expenses.
I flew Seattle -> New York -> Athens and then
Athens -> Paris -> Seattle on Delta Airlines
because they had the best connections for me.
That means shortest amount of time on the plane
and short layovers.
I hope this will give you some idea of just the
travel costs.
What is Seattle
The weather in Seattle is much cooler in the winter
area weather like in months than in the summer. For the month of
November?
November you can expect an average daily high of
51F or 10C and an average daily low of 41F or 5C.
We wear clothes in layers so that we can add or
remove clothing as it gets warmer or colder. This
usually means having a sweater or fleece under a
jacket.
You should expect rain. Winter in Seattle has lots
of rain. If you have a rain jacket or waterproof
jacket, you should bring it.
Currency

Who can I call if I
have questions or
need help when I
arrive?
International
Calling

The currency is the US dollar. Most major credit /
debit cards are accepted including Visa, Mastercard
and American Express. I would say that Visa and
Mastercard are accepted in more places than
American Express.
Chuck Daniel
Jason Mix

425.445.9000
206.498.9149

There is a good tutorial on how to call the US from
other countries here:
http://www.howtocallabroad.com/usa/

In short you call the exit code of the country you
are in followed by the country code of the country
you are calling followed by the area code followed
by the phone number.
So for example, to call Chuck’s number above from
Greece you would call:
00 + 1 + 425 + 445 + 9000
00 is the exit code for Greece. 1 is the country
code for the USA. 425 is the area code. 445.9000
is Chuck’s phone number.
In certain cases, like when your country exit code
is 00, you can shorten the phone number you call
to be +1 followed by the area code and phone
number.

